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Hacking Discovery for Better UX
Internet Librarian 2015
Today’s Agenda
• Introductions and recapping morning workshop
• UX-centric Admin Options in discovery services
• Activity: fixing UX using out-of-the-box tools
• Using a hack to fix the UX: a sample hack
• Discussion: Hacking – is it something we should do?
• More hacks!
• Completing the UX cycle: testing and evaluating our work
The Speakers




University of Central Florida
Manager, Discovery Services Engineering
EBSCO Information Services
Maintains the library web
presence at Reed College
Advocating for Service Design in 
libraries




Author: The Ins and Outs of Evaluating 
Web-Scale Discovery Services.
Computers in Libraries (2012)
Trying not to lose library cred
Hacker and tinkerer, problem solver, and 
a ‘yes’ man in the best way
Inventor and developer of Curriculum 
Builder
Primo EBSCO Discovery Service EBSCO Discovery Service
Your Turn!
Who are you?
Where do you work?









a pre-harvested central index of metadata and content…




































Discovery Layer on Your Homepage
Books Articles Journals Digital
GoSearch Everything: Keywords, titles, authors…




















Library | Ask Us |Reserves | ILL | Your Account 
Sort: Relevancy
How venture capital works.
Author:  Chr i s t i an  Sc ience Mon i tor  (1908-Current 
f i l e )  ISSN: 0145-8027 Date: 03/11/1985 
Descr ip t ion:  17 
The Venture cloning method.
Author:  -Thad ius  S.  Venture
ISBN: 01-0045-802 Date: 2008
Super Science Library
Pr i n t  L i b r a ry
QH 442  V7  2008

















How venture capital works.
Author:  Chr i s t i an  Sc ience 
Mon ito r (1908-Current f i l e )  




Library | Ask Us |Reserves | ILL | Your Account 
Small Business Ventures Capitol 
Incubator on Your University Campus.
Type question…
Venture Capitol Quarterly 
Search publication







OCLC EBSCO ProQuest ExLibris Innovative
















































query   
Iterative searching
• What are the pain points
• What can be improved
• Who does the work to improve it?
Designing Search with the 
User in Mind
Basic Search Must Be Really Easy to Use.
Rectangular search box with a button.
Search at Top of the Page
Especially on Smaller Screens
Pagination Should Be at the Page Bottom
Results Tally: Show How Many Results There Are
Expand the Most Common Facets and Collapse the Rest
Allow Users to Easily Control Filters
• Give the ability for the user to remove certain filters.
• Give the option to keep the same facets (“search within”) as well as start over (“clear all”).
Evaluating the User Experience
Methods
• Heuristic evaluation









Journey map is a visual or graphic representation
of an individual’s perspective 
illustrating the complete interaction 
with an organization or service
over time and across channels.
- based on a definition from UX Mastery

What is Cheyenne trying to do?
Tasks for Usability Testing
• Find a scholarly article on a topic
• Find a textbook based on a title
• Find an article based on a citation
Tasks vs. Scenarios
• Task: What you want the user to do 
• (for your eyes only)






• Number of attempts
• Ultimate success/failure
• Time on task (maybe)
• User comments





• Link Resolver Statistics




Old Library Site http://libweb.net.ucf.…
Main Library, All
Aug 1, 2014 Oct 21, 2014
This report is based on 97K sessions (21.2% of sessions). Learn more

























































Google Analytics Behavior Flow
Google Analytics: Mobile Use Stats
Using Your Usability 
Study 
Turning Results into Improvements
Test What You Can Fix (First)
Easy Fix: Changing a Label




• Article Quicksearch 
• Books – catalog search
• eJournals – journal title starts with 
• Videos 
• Our Website 
• Hours
• Calendar widget - events
• Study rooms & PCs 
• Other Locations Link
• News, general info, events, etc. 
• Links to lots of additional library content (still TBD)
• Site map/index - additional ways to find content, not just a list of headings










Figuring Out What to Change
● What needs to change and where?
○ Terminology (Library Terms that Users Understand)
○ Branding
○ Order/layout
○ Representation on library site
○ Representation on other sites
○ More substantial changes




○ External Web Editor
Administrative Options in 
Discovery Systems:
Tour of EDS, Primo, and Summon back end UX options













Not everything is a hack!
Using out-of-the-box 
Administrative Options to fix UX problems 
56
A Simple Hack
Using vendor-provided spaces to inject snippets of code
A Sample Hack
1 <div id="mysearch" style="display:none">ep.SearchTerm</div>
2 <script type="text/javascript" 
src="https://ajax.googleapis.com/ajax/libs/jquery/1.8.2/jquery.min.js"> </script>
3 <script type="text/javascript">
4 $('.related-info-area:contains("Exact Match...")', 
window.parent.document).css('display','none');
5 var searchterm = document.getElementById('mysearch').innerHTML.toLowerCase();
6 if ((searchterm == "wos") || (searchterm == "web of science")) {
7 placard_html = '<div class="knownitems" id="Placard_widget"><p>Access <a 
href="https://clsproxy.library.caltech.edu/login?url=http://isiknowledge.com/wos" 




The Hack in Action







• Course Reserves Placard
• Springshare Placard
Analytics
Analytics
Completing the Cycle
User 
Testing
Analyze 
Feedback
Plan 
Action
Hack/ 
Change
Watch 
Analytics
Final discussion
